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RUM-DRINKING AND LA WLESSNESS ON
WANE! THE RAILROADS ARE GOING DR 1 /

The past practice of most Michigan railroads in selling intoxicants

on their dining cars is another instance of how the liquor traffic and law*

lessness go hand-in-hand.
Likewise, the voluntary abandonment of the practice by three roads,

the Chicago & Northwestern, the St. Paul <fc Minneapolis and the Duluth

& South Shore, when their attention was called to its illegality by the

Anti-Saloon league, is an indication of the passing ot the spirit of law-

lessness and a fact of significant bearing on the prohibition movement.

The idea of a corporation's willingness to obey the law against its

own interests, except under actual compulsion, is so novel that skeptical

individuals are apt to doubt the good faith of such corporate behavior.

The time has been when it would have been beneath the dignity ot

a great railroad corporation to acknowledge itself wrong or to correct a

breach of the law until it had been convicted in the highest court of the

• land.
Such an attitude is consonant with the theory that a man is innocent

till he is proved guilty.
Both the attitude and the theory arc features of the extreme individ-

ualism which until recent years has held undisputed sway in Ameiua

since it was settled by adventurous colonists.
Lately we have begun to learn that individual nghts are not the only

ideals that should command the attention of good citizens.

There are social duties limiting the rights of the individual to which

he is bound to give recognition.
Personal liberty is only half the lesson of freedom.

Social obligation is the second half of the lesson and the complement.
of the first.

We of the United States are learning the second half of our lesson, j
We are becoming socialized, to use the term of the sociologist.

Disregard* for authority, for which the American always has been

noted, has given place to social consciousness and a social conscience.

The concept of a collective ideal, thougn still vague and intangible,

it sufficiently universal that men are forced to give it recognition even in

their actions as officials of a “soul-less corporation. ’

The unprecedented wave of sentiment sweeping over the country in

favor of prohibition is not due chiefly to organized propoganda.
It is not a transient, fanatical movement as charged by some of its

opponents.
It rests on the broadest possible basis in the mental and spiritual

change gradually going on in the character ot the a»eiage man as he

goes through the process which we cal! socialization.
Men are quietly reaching the conclusion that “booze” doesn't pay.
Drinking habits have no place in a scientific age.
When the railroads took a stand squarely against the use of intoxi-

cating liquors by their employes, they dealt King Alcohol a blow from

which he never has recovered.
It would only be consistent and fair for them to make the same re-

quirement of passengers while they are on the trains.
It should be. and surely is. one of the aims of railroad managers to

make conditions of travel as wholesome and attractive as possible.
Is the selling of liquor consistent with that aim ?

Is the liquor-selling case or dining room of the city the one in which
the most wholesome .conditions exist?

Is there any reason to suppose that alcoholic dnnks have different
effects on board trains and in the city cases ?

Not the slightest.

It is to fce hoped that the officers of the Michigan Central and Grand
Trunk, who thus far have failed to respond to the admonition of the Anti-
Saloon league, will fall into line and decide that they too must banish the
bar from their dining cars.

fc . To do so would be in keeping with the wise decision of the Michigan!
Central to abandon the idea of a bar in its new station, and with the
wholesome example of our excursion boats which banished the bar two I
years ago.
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From Another Point of View
If this matter of runntig for mayor isn’t a joke on the part of the Hon

John ('. Nagel, he ran get his petition signed by Oscar Marx. John F. Dodge
John Gillespie. Georg'. K: g*i, 1 1 al.

This Is ail office matt* r, but, how-
ever

S. D. S. went out yesterday
to a serveaelf, entered and asked
tne gentlemanly young man be-
hind the counter for a sandwich
and a bottle of milk in a bag.

! Whereupon he was asked by the
g. y. m. behind the counter:

“Do you want to take the bottle
with you ?■*

• « •

Villa and Carranza are getting on
fine, not having met since.

• • •

1 With the case of .Mrs. Carman in
I miiid. we fail to recall a -ingle in-
stance of arrest attended by so many
profuse apologias.

• * •

A Massachusetts man has married
his stepson's divorced wife. Which
indicates that if he has not already
done so, the stepson will sfi-p out.

• • «

Possibly, Phyllis, the store curtain-
wire clown because they were dress-
ing the windows.

• • •

The navy department reports not a
drop of intoxicating liquor now on any
ship tor social purposes. Vo ho and a
bottle of pop!

• * *

London papers have arrived with
minute details of the Welsh-Hiti hie
fight, but with not a word explaining
the deep affection for each other man-
ifested b> the lighters in every roun !

Be Good, Towser.
The estate* owned by the la'** Col

('rowninshield in a New England a
port town adjoins the pasture of a
sturdy farmer, relate- the New York
Press. A valuable dog owned hy the
colonel Use'll to get into th* 1 i-nm
and chase the farmer *, rows Finally
he went to t'ol < rownlnshield and
requ* -t*"l that I’ • aniu ,t e.
stopped

“How do you know it is my do«?: ’
asked Col Crowninshield. rather un
satisfactorily.

"How do i know ’' exclaimed the
farmer, with rising Indignation,
"Why. I've seen him time and again’'*

"You must bring me better proof,'
replied the colonel, coldly.

“All right, sir. ' su’ and the farmer in
no uncertain tone ‘The next time
the dog hot bars my cow s in bring
you all the proof you want in a
w heelharrow."

Not Premeditated
Coroner—“Von seem to be certain

that the man accidental!} fi !i u u> ’h*»
water Una do you know t:;;u this
is not a case of suicide?"

Witness -“He was a brither Scot,
and he had a wee nrtl<* of wh'i<*ky on
him wi' ne'er a nip taVn ont."

Hess Haskins

i*’- 4 \ .r

I £

B>ll Stubly went barefoot yester-
day.

Elm Corners need rain.

Here Is a I’ish Story

ONE KAMA, Mich.. July 11.—Fred
Hume . of this i»la< e. is working on
an invention which, if successful,
promises to |)la< e his name with those
of Edison. Fulton, and Marconi. He
proposes lighting the \iilaue of One-
harna by tlsh power from Portage
lake He discovered tiiat the nto-
nunt a fish line is dropped into Por
rag>- lake all th* tlsh flee to the oppo
*ite end of the lake. His plan is to
nlare u contrivance across the lake
that will utilize the power generated
b> the flutter of tins and tails of the
fleeing fish Thus far the invention
nas not been a success, flames iias

| figured that 100 pickerel and 250 bass
will generate sufficient power to light
onokama and the summer cottage
colony, but still needs two picker* l
and -even bas« to test his invention
There w* re enough in the lake until
the V. M C. A. boys from Evanston
and Oak Park came and inadvertently
cau ::t (line of them.

Nature's Abhorrence.
The physics instructor in a Texas

high c chool was teaching a German
rrirl whose vocabulary was nor very
♦ x tensive.

“What is a vacuum?” he asked.
*T have it in my head, but I can’t

express If." was the reply.—Womans
Home Companion «

THE FLAG
Addr* I*.- dt*llver«*d on Flag <iay to

*riipl«*>«‘» of lh« l ii-pui'tineut of
the Interior l»y rteorotary

Franklin K Lane

Tht* morning as l paaaed into the
hand office, the Ha* dropped me a
most cordial salutation, and from its
rippling folda I heard it say; “Good
morning. Mr. Flag Maker '

•*1 beg your pardon, Old Glory.” 1
said, “you are mistaken. I am not
the* president of the I’nited States
nor the vice-president, nor a member
of congress nor even u general in
the army. 1 am only a government
clerk"

"1 greet you Hgain. Mr Flag Silv-
er '* replied the gay voice. ‘‘l know
yon well. Yon are the man who
worked ir. the swelter of yesterday
straightening out the tangle of that
farmer's homestead in Idaho."

"No, 1 am not,” I was forced to con-
fess

"Well, perhaps you are the one who
discovered the mistake in that Indian
contract in Oklahoma.'

"No, wrong again," I said.
"Well, you helped to clear that pat

ent for the hopeful inventor in New
York, or pushed the opening of that
new ditch in Colorado, or made that
mine in Illinois more safe, or brought
r* lief to Mu* old soldier in Wyoming
No matter, whichever one of these
beneficent individuals you may hap-
oen to he, l give you greeting. Mr.
Flag Maker."

I was about to pass on. feeling that
I was being mocked, when the flag
stopped me with these words:

'You know, the world knows, that
►yesterday the president spoke a word
;hat made happier the future of 10,-
ortO.OOO peons in Mexico, but that act
looms no larger on the flag than the
struggle which the boy in Georgia is
making to win the corn-club prize
this summer."

"Yesterday the congress spoke a
word which will open the door of
Maska. but a mother In Michigan
worked from sunrise until fur into the
night to give her boy an education.
She, too, is making the flag. Tester
day we made anew law to prevent

'financial panics; yesterday, no doubt,
! a school teacher In Ohio taught his

letters to a boy who will write
a song that will give cheer to the
millions of our race. We are all

! w iking the flag."
Hut." I said impatiently, "these

: u-ople were only working."
Then t ame a great shout about thp

flag.
Let me tell you wjio I am. The

work that we do Is the making of the
real flag. I am not the flag, not at
all I am but its shadow. 1 ant
whatever you make me, nothing
more, l am your belief in yourself.
Your dreatn of what a people may be-
come. 1 live a changing life A life
of moods and passions, of heartbreaks
and tir*d muscles. Sometimes I am
strong with pride, when men do an
honest work, fitting the rails together
truly. Sometimes 1 droop, for then
purpose has gon« from me. and. cyn-
ically. I play the coward Sometimes
I am loud garish, and full of th,at
ego that blasts judgment. But al
ways 1 am all that you hope to be
and have the courage to try for. I
am song and fear, struggle and panic,
and ennobling hope. I am the day’s
work of the weakest man and the
largest dream of the most daring I
am the constitution and the courts,
statutes and statute makers, soldier
an<« drearinaught, drayman and street
sweep, cook, counselor, and clerk l
am the battle of yesterday and the
mistake of tomorrow. I am the mys-
tery of the men who do without know-
ing why lam the clutch of an Idea
and the reasoned purpose of resolu-
tion. I am no more than what you
believe me to be and I am all that
you believe I can be I ani what you
make me, nothing more 1 swing be-
fore your eyes as a bright gleam of
color, a symbol of yourself, the pic-
tured suggestion of' that uig thing
which makes this nation. My stars
and my stripes are your dreams and
your labors. They arc bright witn
cheer, brilliant with courage, firm
with faith, because you have made
them so out of your hearts, for you
are the makers of the flag, and it is
well that you glory In the making"

An Approval.
"Reg pardon, sir." said the stew-

ard. "but may 1 bring you some din-
ner, sir?"

"On. I guews so,"• replied the pas-
senger. wanly, as he gazed out
across the hounding deep. “| guess
you can bring me one on approval.”

"Beg pardon, sir.” repeated the
‘did you’ say 'on approval,’

sir?”
“Yes,” groaned the passenger weak-

lv. “You see, i may not want to keep
lr ’ —I/.ppineott’ji.

Close Calculation.
”1 can tell you." said the accurate

man. "how much water flows under
bridge every day to a quart."

"How much?" asked his skeptical
friend.

“Two pints."

A beautiful n°w' flower has been
evolved by a resident of California

j who has succeeded In budding a rose
it. a blackberry hush. •

da Hia Friend Bemoaning the Fate of—

BY TOM MAY

t r HAT'S that yer fearin' up?" asked Caaey, as he came upon his

yy friend Grogan th** grocer, who had the air full of flying paper.

“What's that?” said Grogan. “Whoy Hh th’ sportin' pa age av

th' pa aper.
"What’a in it?” said t'asey; “somethin' about th’ twelfth av July.

“No,” said Grogan, "It’s worse than that. Oi never take up a pa ap« r
these days, thrvin' t' folnd out how Ty Cobh's thumb is, but th first thing

Oi clap me oye on, is where ould Jawn Hull has won a championship a'

somethin.'
"Wigi day it's a canoe race, th’ next its a relay. Begorra. he s getttn

more space in th' pa-apera than Tom Glinnan. We thought we could bate

th' wor-rld at golf, rega-ardless av th’ money ould Jawn bad spint on pants

that look loike a checker board, but what does he d<> but sail in an make our
lads look as though they were playin' ‘wan ould eat.' Whoy they sa ay it was

nothin’ f'r him t' make two holes wid wan droive, an’ be was round th
course wholle our la-ads were thryln’ t’ pick out a caddie that wouldn t steal

th' balls on thlm.
“It was such a crushln* defeat that some av our clubs substituted roker

f'r golf, f'r weeks an' weeks, because th' mimbers were ashamed t be seen
on th' links

"An’ all th' tolme ould Jawn Hull was struttin' round loike a dude in a
new Palm Reach suit."

"I»o ye blame him?” asked Casey.
“Well," said Grogan, ."Oi thought he was reachin’ an altitude where it

was about tolme f'r th' engoine t* stop an' gi\e him a drop, but no such
luck

"Th next thing we s»*e tie's grahbin' th’ loight weight championship.
I■

"

-

• '

“Whin Welsh got th’ decision."
"That was a tumble blow afther we had th' assurance av Oarge Consi-

dine that Richie would win In a walk.
"lUd ve read some av th" stories that Cargo Hint over from th ring snide

an' thrainin' quarter*? No? Well missed somethin good. Oi'd say that
Gargo had bln rakin' a course In a corresponding* school av almanac wrolt
ers, because there was words in his accounts that George wouldn't know If
wan av thlm landed In his eye

"But readin' what happened was alsv What happened was th’ hear-rt
> brea aker. Th’ name av th' winner was’t so bad, but look at th* chance it
gave ould Jawn t' crow

.“Whoy Oi undhersiand that th' swell set av England was at th’ ring
soide Jukes an’ lords an’ all th' ginerals in th' army, except th' wans that
ar re drillin' th' lister min In Olriand f'r th* eelebra ation that th' ’Clan-na
Caarson’ is all set t' pull off in Belfast tomorrow. An’ they sint their re
gretts at not bein’ able t’ be in th' bleachers on account av fa-argot practice,
which they hope f get th' benefit a\ on their neighbors.

"An' whin Welsh got th’ decision, th’ dispatches say that ould Jawn broke
th' lower rope crawlin into th’ ring f kl ;s th’ winner Anny wan that wantß
t' plant a smacker on th’ lips that have gone through twinty rounds, must be
nutty.

"An' ould Jawn Is nutty wid th' championships he’s t.ln winnln.’ an’ he's
havin anew addition built t' hould th’ enps an' medals."

"Spoaktn av cups." said Casey, "Oi suppose he'd gladly give up th’ whole
collection, if he could only grab off th' America’s cup”

"That's th whoite hop** av us Americans." said Grogan. "Me friend Al.
! th’ ciga-ar ma-aker, sez that lie’s about convinced that this Is an off year f'r
I’ncle Sam. an’ that we lose th’ yacht race as well as everything else ”

"Ye don’t believe that**" said Casey.
"Oi don’t know.” said Grogan “Sailin' a race is mostly headwork

They've hate us on Toot an' on itarsehack They’ve bate us wid their heelsan' their fists, an' maybe th' head will go next, an we ll have t' take th' washav th' ship ahead nv us. an' thin see th’ cup go sailin' hack t' England. ’
"Wouldn’t that be turrible?" said Casey.
"Turrible's th' wor-rd.” said Grogan "Just immagine ould Jawnstandin’ on th’ deck av th’ victorious challinger givin’ us th* laugh
"In wan hand he probably be wavin’ tIT cup that has given him so manvheartaches an' in th’ other a soign board wid th’ inscription: 7

"F’r th&t tolred feelin’ use Lipton's Tea.”
i "An' ye can’t do annythin’ about it alther," said Casey.

"No.” said Grogan, “only t’ hope that whin he gets bac k home th' wlmin-i ’ll get him.” u,m

Don't, We Beg of You, Tell
Us We Can ’t Kiss the Bahu!

i— —.... .

The queen of Spain, proud mother of four. Is trying to stop folksj from kissing her babies. M ■So many germs, she fears,
. Os course, the doctors ar" with her

But stop and think of all the babies who Were kissed without h.rmere this germ-scare started oul narm
j Why. a pretty baby, like a pretty woman, is meant to be kissedQueen'h babies may be different the only queen’s babies we ever s*wrbelonged to a mother who never knew she wore a crown

Hut not to kiss a cooing American baby is to miss » na rt of th«lifting Joy of life. 1,1 or ,he UP-
Quarantine us if you must. Makeuft bring a doctor s certifi.-ntn u,.»

don’t say we can’t kiss babies.

The “Laughing Gallery” At Coiney Iceland Makes ’Em Laugh WORDS BY SCHAEFER
MUSIC BY MacDONALD
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